
INFINITE NATURE: ON YAYOI KUSAMA'S pUMpKINS

l^'s

-l..e"er much Yayo Kusama w dely considered to be the
'--r:-, n portant artist to have emerged from lapan in the post
,'.:' :er od can be associated with key twentieth-century avant-

.:-ces (Surrealrsm, Abstract Expressionrsm, Pop, Ylinimal Art, the
le-c Group, and lemin sm, among others), this artist remains a

-^ cue and iconoclastic figure, pursulng an artistic vision enttrely
-er own, One especially d stinctive Kusama-ism s her spectaculariy

: osyncratic, compulsively recurring, all-over pumpkin pattern: a

-epeated, striated spray of dots inspired by the natural mark ngs on
<:oocho, or Japanese pumpkins.This yellow/black motif has proven
scectacularly versat le for Kusama: painted ribbons of multi-sized

spots slither over flat colourJul canvases, or march across large

abstract paintings in rigid y horizontal lormation. Sometimes canvases

cf singular pumpk ns are painted against tessellated backgrounds,

each one seemingly proud of its bulbous and ind vldually irregular
shape as if posing for an obscene 'full-frontal' portrat. Ga ery-
wrde pumpkin-inspired rnstallatlons play host to explosions of
po <a dot patterns and are often occupied by superhuman, spotted
sculptural forms which consume space and overpower the visitor:

Sometimes llfu-sized pumpkins made from various materia s are

set on the gallery floor, on pedestals, or are'boxed'one by-one in
an open, gridded wall-sculpture, And sometimes massive kabocha

sculptures are permanenty sted out of doors, suggesting a sort
of impenetrable pumpkin-shaped fairy-tale house, ln pursutng her
chosen motif across mult ple colours, scales and media, Kusama

has spent almost four decades following to its extreme logic the
obsessive pumpkin-based pattern that she flrst explored as a child,

in her earliest metrculous y drawn flora drawings.

Kusama has open y discussed her art-mak ng as a necessary

escape from a fetime of mental illness, a particu ar condition marked

by ep sodes of 'self obliteration', As a chi d, the artist exper enced

lrightenrng hallucinat ons wherein the flelds all around her home -
in many of which kobocha grew seemed to morph terrifyingly into
an all-engulfing, specl<led pattern stretching seamlessly from heaven

to earth, threatening to swal ow her up within it. Across her work,
Kusama seems endlessly engaged n recreating perhaps ga ning

control of thls overwhe ming experience, and sharing with viewers

the sensatron of our bodies fully integrated within our surround ngs.

We might observe this all-enve oping vision n her vast, meticu ously

painted lnftntty Net paintings starting in the | 950s; her mesmerizing

lnftnity Mirror Rooms which immerse viewers in a lim t ess landscape

of flickering lights; or her group performances in late-60s NewYork
Cty, where performers and the r sett ng were showered tn a flurry
of paper or painted Kusama dots.

It was only after her return in the 1970s to Japan, where
she eventually committed herse f voluntarily to aTokyo psychiatr c

hosp tal (where she continues to live), that Kusama began to revisit

her all mportant pumpkins, experiment ng with a form so fam liar

to her since birth. Kusama's family is satd to have survived the
Second World War in part by feeding off the acres of pumpk ns

surrounding themr thus, the potentially menac ng fields of home
couid also turn benign and nurtur ng. 'Pumpk ns talk to me', she

asserts, and rndeed each pumpk n desptte some recogn zable

consistencies carries its own distinct mood and 'personal ty'.
Some appear almost child-lil<e and c owning, such as the giant, bright
yel ow wa l-relief pumpkin suggestve of l95Os Pop art, Others fee

decidedly darker and almost menacing, ike the painting ola ghostly,

misshapen bronzelb ack pumpkin which, like a vampire, casts no

shadow, In some ways the pumpkin which the art st has descr bed

as her'spiritual home since childhood' functions as her alter ego:

an abstracted and mute stand-in {br Kusama herself. lndeed in
one performance the artrst created and wore a l<ind of pumpkin-

shell headdress - almost lil<e a helmet or stiff Lego-style wrg - and

literally nhabited or embodied the kobocho.

During the l98Os Kusama lrst set off exp oring var ations

on her characteristic pumpkin-pattern rn two-dimensional paintings,

drawings and pr nts, In 1993 she was invited as the lrst solo art st

and flrst woman ever to grace the Japanese pavilion at the Venice

Biennale, and it was with pumpk ns n m nd that she set about
creat ng a new worl< for the occasion, Mtrror Room (Pumpkin) was
an a l-over black-on-yellow poll<a,dot extravaganza, consuming

f oor-to-ceiling the inter or of the pavil on: the overall sensation

was of entering a vast, hollowed pumpl<in shell, At its centre was

a mirrored room, echoing her | 956 lnftntty Mtrror Room: Love



: 
=.. ^ lee--g nside, vrsitors encountered an endiess expanse of

:: .:-.ce .a 'r decorated pumpkins ike some bizarrely incubated,

-- : e.s :u-Dk n patch.The artist herse f could also often be found

- ---e ^stal ation, dressed head-to-foot n a confection of the same

= r.', D ack pr nt, almost merging into her surroundings, lt was as il
-:.. -E orrce consurned the vegetab e in great quant ty as a child, the
. aaaa.a was now consum ng hen

Over the decades, Kusama's rendering of pumpk n 'sl<in' has

.'o,,vn ever more stylized.The lines of dots advancing rhy'thmically

-.: the pumpkins'edges increasingly twlst into elongated vertlcal

. 1es, as if ab e to stretch from earth to sky and back aga n, Looking

: osely at the painted sur{aces, we rea ize that the dots hyperact vely

' the surface edge-to-edge, Even the seem ngly'undotted' sections

along the pattern's ridges are actually covered in a mind-boggling

f urry ofthe m nutest specks: an ntensely labor ous expanse oftiny

marks which may account for the pu sating energy that radiates

fr^om these Op-art-l ke paintings. At times the paintings recall

swarms of slithering, almost reptilian shapes, crawling up and down

her canvases as if seething wlth life. Elsewhere the patterns feel

more liquid, lil<e some gaseous test-tube mixture whose bubbles

float rhy4hm cally and ceaselessly to the top. Sometimes the dois

seem extracted from a flat background llke innumerable'cut-out

white dots forming a veritable bizzard of tiny lights; and sometimes

the marl< making seems reversed, as masses of black spots crowd

onto the canvas in dark waves,

Her free-standing single pumpk n sculptures have recently

been conceived and fabricated n bronze on a monumental scale for

the lrst time. Even the smallest of these would be of sufflcient s ze

and volume for a person to enter inside and hide there in solitude;

in this scenario, the curving stem protruding from the top might

function like a magical periscope, offering an exlernal view for [he

pumpk n's unseen inhabitant.The engineering of the dot pattern on

these great, curvaceous bronze structures has evolved considerably

since the earlier Fibregiass pieces; larger dots occupy central

postrons whr e smaller ctrcles taper toward the bottom and top,

creating a sophisticated geometry, These immense, natural forms

don't just'srt'on the ground but seem to emerge organtcally from

rt, squat to the earth: plump, pedestal-less sculptures oozing from

the floor: Recently, colossal silver and gold mosaic pumpk ns with

circular nserts of coiour seem to recreate in three-dimenslonal

tiles the flat tesselLated backgrounds found in her paintings. Tiny

coloured squares wrap the undulating sut{ace un nterruptedly, like

the multrtude of brushstrokes that once spread across her infinity

Nets. These glittering, intensely crafted sculptures seem stylistically

to cross Walt Disney wrth Byzantium, and occupy the gallery space

lil<e gargantuan foil-wrapped bonbons.

On Japanese farms, krsbocho are harvested prior to full

maturity and continue to ripen off the vine; perhaps for this



'.ason in Kusama's sculpture the broken stem always emphatically

:-ot.udes upwards, untethered to the earth below,Always the stem
-eDresents a colour reversal: for example, b ack-on-yellow pumpkin

s<r'wil sh ft to yellow-on-black forthe stem, Kusama seems <een

'c draw our attentron to th s specia central point, where the infinity

:'dots gather at the top. (The dark triangular stem srts atop the

:umpkin like a t ny witch's hat and this association, coupled wlth
rer occasional orange/black palette and the h nt of jack-o- anterns,

.vr nevtably prompt among Americans suggestions of Halloween

- a ho iday which, like Kusama's art, can be both child-like and scary.)

P ain y severed from the vine, Kusama's balloon-lil<e pumpl<ins

appear more inflated than grown lil<e some strain of mutant
growth, or preternaturally engorged, rad oactive flora, Kusama's

environments are w llfully artiflcral and unfamiliar; we might be

reminded of Piero Gilardi's l96as' Toppeti Noturo metre-square
'carpets' of art flcial nature - which slmilarly suggest an unlamiliar

contrived natural landscape, one entirely distorted and re-imagined

by human perceptron and desrre: a landscape of the mind.

Kusama endures among the most emblematic of ate

twentieth-century artists and beyond; on one hand, as witnessed

in her extraordinar ly imaginative and deeply persona re-wo-< ^i:
of the kcbocho, there is absolutely nobody like her: On the o-^e-
hand, when we examine her ong, sixty-year artistic practrce, we l-=
amazed by how many art-histor cal moments that she pre-emp:ec

Kusama produced large-scale soft sculptures before Oldenb"..:
created Accumulotton scu ptures of repeated shapes prior to he'-

friend Eva Hesse's Repetltlons; made phallus-laden sculpture a fe,,'.

years before the mighty Louise Bourgeois; and concocted repeat-

form wallpaper and a s lveesprayed universe before Andy Warho .

She continues to be of immense infJuence; echoes of her aesthetic

return rn Pip lotti Rrst's floating hallucinatory videos, or Dam en

Hirst's colourJul dot obsesslon, Athough lully inserted wth n the

course of twentieth- and twenty-frst century art, Kusama remarns

outrageously true to herself: unshakeaby committed to her own

strain of art-making, her orig ns, and the lasting impresston that
certa n naturai forms iike the pumpkin made on thts artist some

e ghty years ago, when she was a very young gtrl. Kusama may have

spent her lrfe entrapped bythese visions, but she has found a wayto
sweep everyone else up within them too, carrying us wth her into

her swirling, expanding, dzzying pumpkin cosmos,


